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ZP (Protected Zones) As exposed during 
the General Assembly, the Plant Health 
authorities in some EU member states want 
to deregulate ZPs for some harmful 
organisms. 



ZP (protected zones)

Would the plant health authorities in your 
country like to have less ZP and less 
regulation on certain harmful organisms?

YES: SE, NO
NO: BE, BG, FI, PL, ES, UK, CH
Don’t have ZP: DK, NL
Unknown: DE



ZP (protected zones)

Is there a trend in your country to have 
more or fewer ZPs?

MORE: UK
EQUAL: BE, PL, ES, CH
FEWER: NO, SE
UNKNOWN / IT DEPENDS: BG, DK, DE, NL



ZP (protected zones)

How keeping ZPs is financed?
BE: Government finances the ZP. If new harmful organisms need to be 
surveyed, the sector needs to pay this extra.
BG: Financed by the government
DK: If the Industry request  a ZP for a specific harmful organism the Plant 
Health authorities will assume the costs. It will be the Industry ( the 
nurseries in the ZP ) that should finianse the ongoing cost to keep up the 
control of the ZP
FI: Inspections and laboratory analyses are covered by public funds. 
Eradication measures (destruction of plants etc.) would be covered by 
growers or by public funds as compensation to growers. So far there are 
no calculations of costs.



ZP (protected zones)

How keeping ZPs is financed?
DE: Currently unknown.
GR:
HU:
IE:
IT:
NL: The costs are assumed by the Industry or the participants of a specific 
program.
NO: The national food authorities.
PL: It is not clear by now.
RS:



ZP (protected zones)

How keeping ZPs is financed?
ES: --
SE: It depends on the organism. The companies pay for any controls made 
in their production.
For other organism the state pays for the controls made in public areas.
CH: ZP-B2: 90% is paid by the state, 10% by the producer; ZP–B4: I 
don’t know => ask federal office for agriculture in Bern (Fredy Kley)
UK: Costs are shared between Government and growers


